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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSESTO NAA
NAA/ATSOPcustomers?

-. Other the 35,000 householdsthat receiveyour adsweekly, how many are your

RESPONSE:

I do not know.
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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSESTO NAA
NAA/AISOP - -. Is the shopperthat you use mailed? Is a private delivery shopper available in
your area? What factors would determine whether you would use it?

RESPONSE:

I usetwo shoppers,Z7reYankeeTrader andPennysaverNews,that haveboth beenin the mail
for a long time. There is a private delivery paper available in my areacalled This Week. This Week
is different from the mailed shoppersI use in that it is a full tabloid size paper and has fewer pages
of local and consumerplaced advertising than the mailed shoppersI use. This Weekis primarily a
vesselusedto deliver large insertsand circulars. It is full of multi-page adswith an emphasison the
big grocery stores.
Factorsthat would determinewhether or not I would ever consider using a private delivery
shopperinclude the following:
1.

Does the paper have good readershipand a local focus?

2.

What arethe other kinds of adsthat appearin the paper or, in other words, what kind
of company would my store be keeping? Are there local businesseslike mine or
would my ad be lost among large stores’ ads?

3.

What is the price?

4.

How reliable is the delivery?
Are there problems with delivery?
How do I know that the papersarenot thrown away or that the deliveries are
made in a way that angersconsumers?

5.

What kind of salessupport and customer service doesthe shopperoffer?
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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSES TO NAA
NAA/AISOP.
mail?
-

What proportion of your advertising is delivered through pound-rated ECR

RESPONSE:

I do not how.
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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSES TO NAA
- -.4 Have the prices that you pay for advertising delivery risen, declined, or stayed
the samesince July 1996?

RESPONSE:

I have no specific recollection about July, 1996,but can say that in general for the past three
or four years my prices have remained the samein both papersI use.
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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSES TO NAA
NAA/ATSOP- -. Pleaserefer to page 3 of your testimony. You seemto say that you keep your
profit margins “low” deliberately and do not attempt to maximize your profit. Is that your business
practice?

RESPONSE:
We keep our margins low to be competitive. It is our businesspractice to be competitive.
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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSES TO NAA
- -.6 Pleaserefer to page 3 of your testimony. You say you have experimentedwith
radio, cable,television, and larger daily newspapers.Have you also experimentedwith smaller daily
newspapers,or local community weekly newspapers?

RESPONSE:

Several years ago, the daily newspaper that servesour community, Newsday, had a deal
where they tried a local section of the paper that was offered to local businesseson a zoned basis.
My storetried it. The paperwould do a special edition with a local section of approximately lo-12
pages,that went to approximately 50,000 homes,once a week. It did not work well for our store and
I believe it did not work well for Newsday as I understandthe program was discontinued.
There is a local weekly paper in our area,The Port Jefferson TimesRecord, that I have used
for advertising. I like the paper as it has local, community-based news, and I have tried it for my
store. Unfortunately, I do not get a good, cost-effective responsein this paper. I believe this is
becausepeople look at the mailed shopperto shop and that they look at The Port Jefferson Times
Record to read local news.
I still use this paper on an occasional basis but it does not work for my business. My
businessneedsto have a regular, read, and cost-effective advertising program.
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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSESTO NAA
- -.7 If the particular large daily newspaperin your market offered 1) to lower its ad
rates;2) to zone your advertisingto an individual (or multiple) zip code(s); and 3) use a newspaper
shopper to cover all the households in the targeted zips, would you consider switching to the
newspaperadvertising program?

RESPONSE:

Seemy answer to NAMAISOP-Tl-6.
I would consider anything, but given my prior experience with the efforts of the daily
newspaper for my market to offer zoned coverage for small business, I would be skeptical.
Certainly, I would compare prices, coverageareas,and the reliability of delivery to all households
in my store’s market area of a newspaperprogram with my current advertising programs.
A lot would dependon how this new offering was communicated to me. In the past, I have
receivedexcellent salessupport and servicet?omthe salesrepsthat work for the mailed t?eepapers.
At the presenttime, my Pcnnysaverrep is not only an excellent salespersonbut a good customer of
my store. Every week, she takes responsibility for checking the proof for our ad, takes care of
getting the proof back to the paper, and makesour advertisingpurchasesimple and pleasant. In my
prior experience in dealing with a large daily newspaper,our store was not treated like a valued
customer. How the new program was offered, and the customersupportwe would be given, would
be factors I would considerbefore I would switch advertisingout of either of the mailed free papers
I currently use.

AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSESTO NAA
NAA/ATSOP- -. Pleaserefer to page4 of your testimony. There you say that the last time your
mailer experienceda sizeablerate hike was in 1995. How do you know that? Do you know what
the rate hike was?

RESPONSE:

I know that the last time I experienceda sizeablerate hike in the advertising rates I pay was
approximately five years ago. Both of the papersI use, The YankeeTrader and PennysaverNews,
raisedtheir prices at approximately the sametime. Both paperstold me that the reasonfor the large
rate increasewas due to an increasein postal costs. I do not remember if I was told what the postal
rate increasewas.
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AISOP WITNESS SMITH RESPONSES TO NAA
- -.9 As a small business,do you believe that large businessesshould pay less than
small businessesfor the samepostal service?

RESPONSE:

I do not believe that the Postal Service,or the Postal Rate Commission, should set its prices
based on the size of the Postal Service customer. It should not make a difference whether the
customeris a large businessor a small business. However, it is my testimony that small businesses
like mine aremore likely to need the servicesof mailers that operateregular mail programs, like a
weekly free paper,or other mailers like locally focusedcoupon envelopeprograms. The costssmall
businesseslike mine pay for advertisingarebased,in part, on the ratesour mailers pay. I understand
that local mailers we use, like the mailed free shopper,preparetheir papers efficiently, bring them
to the local post office on a predictable and regular schedule,and that all the Postal Serviceneeds
to do is deliver the papersto the home. It is my testimony that thesepapersare beneficial to small
businessand welcome to consumers. I also have to think that in thesedays where the Postal Service
is losing businessto the intemet that advertising mail like this is good for the Postal Service. I
believe that thesemailed advertisingprograms,whether they areowned by large businessesor small
businesses,should get postal rates that reflect the minimal amount of handling of thesepapersand
competitive conditions for the delivery of advertising.
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I, Richard Smith, declare under penalty of pejury that the foregoing answers are true and
correct, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.

Richard Smith
June 27,200O
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